
MAMA’S BOY! 
(HUSBAND, SONS)
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REBELLIOUS 
WOMEN SEEK TO 

WEAPONIZE SONS 
AGAINST 

"PATRIARCHY"!



TEXT: 1 Kings 15:12 And he took away 
the sodomites out of the land, and 
removed all the idols that his fathers had 
made.
13 And also Maachah his mother, even 
her he removed from being queen, 
because she had made an idol in a 
grove; and Asa destroyed her idol, and 
burnt it by the brook Kidron.



David Kupelian, WND News Center, July 23, 2022):

"...Today, virtually all of America’s big 
institutions – from big tech and big media to big 
government and big business – gush 
uncontrollably over everything gay and 
transgender...as Tucker Carlson recently pointed 
out, 'Having some purple-haired loser in a nose 
ring convince your six-year-old to get a sex 
change is not why most people send their 
children to school.'



Meanwhile, Team Biden is implementing the rest of its deranged 
and destructive agenda...yet, in some ways even more 
disturbing...is today's absolutely unprecedented drive to groom, 
seduce and recruit America's innocent children into the dark 
transgender world of puberty blockers, cross-sex hormones, 
surgical amputation of healthy body...lifelong internal conflict 
and astronomical suicide rates...Alongside all of this unfolding 
degradation, tragedy and societal destruction, something else 
remarkable has occurred: The very same political, cultural and 
sexual revolutionaries responsible for today's unprecedented 
chaos in America have now finally dared to 'come out' and 
publicly identify exactly who they consider to be their biggest 
enemy...Christians…



For years they've beaten around the bush, condemning 
everyone from 'Trump supporters' to 'white 
supremacists' to 'the unvaccinated'...Some of their 
attacks have been incredibly stupid – like branding 
parents as 'domestic terrorists'...Sometimes it seems as 
though every decent, patriotic, traditionally minded 
American these days is being demonized as a 'violent 
extremist' for one reason or another..."
"And yet, there's always a sense that our ruling elites 
are holding something back – that they're not quite 
speaking plainly about what’s REALLY bothering them."



"Until now...Recently...an Associated Press article 
headlined, 'Christian nationalism on the rise in some 
GOP campaigns,'...darkly warned...Suddenly, in rapid 
succession, EVERYBODY in the leftwing media is 
hysterically warning about 'Christian 
nationalism':...'With the Buffalo massacre, white 
Christian nationalism strikes again,' blares a 
Washington Post headline, while 'The View co-host 
blames 'Christian nationalism' for mass shootings,' 
FoxNews.com reports...MSNBC's...Jones warns, 'It's 
becoming increasingly clear that the United States is 
under siege by Christian fundamentalists and 
traditionalists...'..."



"In the late 1960s, the movement 
group Women's International 
Terrorist Conspiracy from Hell 
(also known as W.I.T.C.H.) 
organized protests to push back 
against the patriarchy..."



"The influence of W.I.T.C.H. has 
been felt by modern day witches 
who use their magical powers to 
#HexThePatriarchy.“

"Supreme patriarchy's decisions 
make women feel less worthy ..."



"Abort the 
patriarchy! Abolish 
slavery! Dance to 
life!"



"Three Cheers for the Patriarchy...Anthony 
Esolen, author and writer-in-residence at 
Magdalen College of the Liberal Arts, 
wants America to regain its eyesight. He 
attempts this project in his No Apologies: 
Why Civilization Depends on the Strength 
of Men..."
(AmericanConservative.com)



"He cites simple biological realities: a man's 
heart is twice as big as a woman's and fills his 
blood with more oxygen; that man sweats 
much more freely than a woman does. Or, put 
simply: You can have your own politics or your 
own social theories - perhaps. But try as you 
may - and these days a lot of people are trying 
very hard -you cannot have your own biology. 
You cannot have your own physics..."



"Of course, to observe such things is to be labeled 
a perpetuator of toxic masculinity and the 
patriarchy..."
"Boys are told they are bad if they are aggressive, if 
they exhibit the kinds of traits males have 
manifested for thousands of years. 'Telling boys 
these things is poisonous, and I daresay it is 
intended to be so: those who speak this way want 
the boys to be weaklings, to despise their own sex, 
to doubt their natural and healthy inclinations.'"



"It's also a recipe for societal disaster. The more 
males are castigated and punished for being 
themselves, the more we will descend into a nation 
of weaklings. Boys in particular are being 
overmedicated, a worrying trend in a society in 
which testosterone levels are in precipitous 
decline..."
"...more than a quarter of children are raised in a 
home without a father. And porn addiction, which 
weakens [the] male...and undermines healthy male-
female relations, is still on the rise..."



"The more feminist elites try to throw off 
the 'shackle' of patriarchal norms, the 
worse things end up getting for women..."
"Patriarchy - government by fathers - is a 
victory over the male domination and the 
male irresponsibility...When the patriarchs 
are missing, what you get from the boys is 
either aggressive disobedience or 
underachievement and waste..."



"Boys and girls are different, but they also 
need each other, both for their own happiness, 
and their own propagation."
"Esolen's book is then a sobering warning: the 
more women fail to see men as they truly are, 
the less they will be able to see themselves. 
Or, by extension, the less they will be able to 
preserve the gifts won for them by generations 
of patriarchy."
(AmericanConservative.com)



"Psychologist Jordan Peterson Says 
Society Is Harming Boys, and the Church 
Must Save Them: 'That's Your Holy 
Duty'..."
"When in grade school, boys are 
admonished, shamed and controlled in a 
very similar manner by those who think 
that play is unnecessary, particularly if it's 
competitive..."



"...people in the West are facing "an all-out 
assault at the deepest levels."
"Invite the young men back, say, literally, to 
those young men, 'You are welcome here. If no 
one else wants what you have to offer, we 
do..."
"Tell those who have never been in a church 
exactly what to do, how to dress, when to 
show up..."



2 Peter 2:19 While they 
promise them liberty, they 
themselves are the servants 
of corruption...



Psalms 131:2 Surely I have 
behaved and quieted 
myself, as a child that is 
weaned of his mother: my 
soul is even as a weaned 
child.



Isaiah 28:9 Whom shall he 
teach knowledge? and whom 
shall he make to understand 
doctrine? them that are 
weaned from the milk, and 
drawn from the breasts.



Mark 10:7 For this cause 
shall a man leave his 
father and mother, and 
cleave to his wife;



1 Thessalonians 2:11 As ye 
know how we exhorted and 
comforted and charged 
every one of you, as a father 
doth his children,



Genesis 28:1 And Isaac 
called Jacob, and blessed 
him, and charged him, and 
said unto him, Thou shalt 
not take a wife of the 
daughters of Canaan.



1 Timothy 6:17 Charge them 
that are rich in this world, that 
they be not highminded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in 
the living God, who giveth us 
richly all things to enjoy;



Judges 5:28 The mother of Sisera looked out 
at a window, and cried through the lattice, Why 
is his chariot so long in coming? why tarry the 
wheels of his chariots?
30 Have they not sped? have they not divided 
the prey; to every man a damsel or two...
31 So let all thine enemies perish, O LORD: but 
let them that love him be as the sun when he 
goeth forth in his might.



Genesis 10:8 And Cush begat Nimrod: he 
began to be a mighty one in the earth.
9 He was a mighty hunter before the 
LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as 
Nimrod the mighty hunter before the 
LORD.
10 And the beginning of his kingdom was 
Babel...



1 Kings 15:12 And he took away the 
sodomites out of the land, and removed 
all the idols that his fathers had made.
13 And also Maachah his mother, even her 
he removed from being queen, because 
she had made an idol in a grove; and Asa 
destroyed her idol, and burnt it by the 
brook Kidron.



Rebellious Wives and 
Slacker Husbands: What's 
Wrong with the Modern 
Home? (John R. Rice, 1943)



"Married to Mama's Boys: 
Make Great Friends, Bad 
Husbands..."
(Psychology Today; Seth 
Meyers Psy.D.)



"Guys who have always been coddled and indulged 
by their moms often become 'mama's boys.' Moms 
who do this tend to be fairly needy (especially when 
it comes to male attention) and therefore seek to 
create a relationship in which someone will be very 
dependent upon her. As the son of this type of 
mother grows up, he often fears that his mom will 
fall apart...So, it becomes a mutually parasitic 
relationship; both mom and son are afraid to be 
independent of each other."
(Debra Mandel, Ph.D., author)



“The Catholic church has 
warned that Italian men's 
adoration of their mothers is 
harming their marriages...”
(The Telegraph, 2014)



Jason Craig, author:

"A boy's transition away from 
his mother into manhood can 
be very difficult for a mother, 
due to the unique relationship 
a mother shares with her 
child..."



"The Greek myth of Theseus and the 
Minotaur provides an example of what this 
process looks like for a mother and her 
son. In the story, a boy named Theseus is 
living on an island with his mother, but his 
father, a great king, is far away. His father 
wants Theseus to join him, but he can’t 
until he is able to lift a particular stone 
designated by his father. 



“Only when he is strong enough to 
lift the stone will the boy be able to 
receive the tools a man needs to 
fulfill his calling. Later, we learn 
that these tools are a sword and a 
pair of sandals that the father has 
hidden under the stone."



"Theseus must face challenges on his adventure, but the 
first challenge is “escaping” his mother...She is not excited 
when the boy begins to try to move the stone, even before 
he is physically able...When he finally lifts the stone, she 
cries out, 'Not yet!' But the boy, now surer of his growing 
power and authority over his strength, insists resolutely 
that the time has come..."
"...Even after Theseus discovers the gift from his father, 
his mother tries to hold him back, insisting that he stay 
with her for a little while longer..."
"Finally, Theseus breaks free from his mother..."



"It seems to be a natural tendency of the 
motherly heart to hold on to her son as long as 
possible..."
"If there is one thing a boy turning into a man 
does not want, it is to be confronted with his 
mother’s hand-wringing and whining. It is time 
to step away from the boy and let him become 
a man; this is probably the hardest lesson of 
mothering."



"All men are sons of a mother, but the idea of a 
mama's boy points to a disordered bond with or 
dependence on the mother, or a failure to grow out 
of the childish realm. It communicates weakness, 
inability to face challenges, and unwillingness or 
inability to enter the world of men. There is no such 
thing as a 'mama's man;' be cause to be a man 
necessarily means a healthy detachment from the 
mother's direct care. A boy is 'under' his mother's 
rule, but a man relates to her as a man and as a son, 
but not as a boy."



Psalms 127:4 As arrows are 
in the hand of a mighty man; 
so are children of the youth.
5...they shall speak with the 
enemies in the gate.



1 Corinthians 16:13 
Watch ye, stand fast in 
the faith, quit you like 
men, be strong.



Luke 14:26 If any man come to 
me, and hate not his father, and 
mother, and wife, and children, 
and brethren, and sisters, yea, 
and his own life also, he 
cannot be my disciple.


